Valley Center Design Review Board

FINAL AGENDA: February 2, 2015

5 PM Valley Center Library History Room

1. Open Forum: public may speak on any subject that is not on the agenda.
2. Approval Minutes: December 1, 2014
3. Style Primer Drafts: Mission Revival, Monterey, California Farm, and Spanish Colonial architectural styles
4. Projects:
   A. Hatfield Plaza
      Woods Valley and Valley Center Roads, South Village, VC 92082
      PDS 2013; Tentative Parcel Map-21202; Site Plan-13-011
      4th review of ARCHITECTURAL ELEVATIONS
      Applicants: Jerry Gaughan and Erik Fox
      Architect: Mark Burginger

6. Chairman’s Announcements
   A. Resignation of Rob Splane & Vacancy VC DRB Seat 3

Regular Meeting
Valley Center Library
29200 Cole Grade Rd.
Valley Center, CA
92082

1st Monday, 5-7PM